
CREEL FORTUNES
ARE FOUND IN

MEXICO CITY
Had Been Held Unidentified

by National Treasury
For Long Time

Mexico City. June it.?When rep-

i resentatlves of the famous Creel
[family of Chihuahua recently appear-
>ed before the government officials
'here with requests for information
?regarding the whereabouts of mm-
?ing. railway and other valuable
, Btock valued at close to i.000.000
'pesos, they were astonished to learn
that the stock, as well as about 2.-
000.000 pesos in paper money, was

) held by the national treasury for
'identification of ownership and that

The Luncheon That
Was Almost A

Tragedy
"My dear, exclaimed Mrs. Newton,

'with tragic face, "what am 1 going to
'do* I'm so glad you're here."

Her friend paused as she was re-
moving her hat. and locked at Mrs.
Newton in surprise

"What in the world has happened ""

she asked anxiously. "You do look
upset."

"Cpset." replied Mrs. Newton
"That's no name for it. Here are ail
these people coming to luncheon, and
the blane mange 1 made for dessert
is ruined ?lumpy and thin, and im-
possible."

"Is that all that s causing the trou-
ble?" smiled Mrs. Barker reassur-
ingly

"All"" retorted Mrs. Newton indig-
inantly. and again. All

"

"Why, yes. that's nothing to worry
? about. Simply have Puddine.''

"Yes. and have that all turn out

?wrong, too. No. thank you. I'd rather
'serve sliced bananas!'

"But Puddine can't be a failure."
jsaid Mrs. Barker. It's the most dr-

--? licious dessert you ever tasted, and
so easy to prepare."

"What's it like?" asked Mrs. New-
? ton curiously.

"It's rich and creamy," answered
? her friend, "all you have to do is to

odd milk, either fresh or condensed,
and sugar to it. and boil three min-.

' utes. Then you pour it iqto a mould,
and when it cools it is firm and
smooth, and perfectly delicious."

"How is it flavored ""

"Ob. it comes in all flavors?choco-
late. rose, vanilla, lemon, orang-
your favorite flavor." replied Mrs.
Barker, "and a box of it, which costs
only 13c. will be more than enough

?for your luncheon, because one box
serves 15 people."

A few hours later, as her friend
\u25a0was leaving. Mrs. Newton said: Howcan I ever thank you for telling meabout Puddine? It saved the day!"

"I knew it would turn out right."
she replied. "We simply would not
be without Puddine. It makes won-
derfully luncheon pie filling? Andsmooth ice cream. And inc.dental!v."she added. "Puddine used for cakes
makes them ever so much more
nourishing and toothsome."

You can get Puddine at votir gro-
? cers. < irder a box to-davl?Adv.

it only had been discovered a few,
months ago.

According to published accounts, j
workmen. while cleaning out a |
spare room in the building fised byi
the federal district government,
found a score of locked boxes which
contained the paper money and
shares. Neither the governor of the
federal district. General Alfredo
Breccda. nor the district court, after

1 guarded investigations. could de-

termine who owned the treasure, so
lit was turned over in trust lo the
national treasury.

The theory is that, during the first
revolutionary troubles which resulted
in the downfall of Porfirio Dias. the
boxes were sent from Chihuahua to
a private residence of the Creels herj
and that, when the Zapatistas first
entered Mexico City, they were placed
in charge of the federal district gov-

-1 crnment.
The Creel representative slated

that a large sum of metallic cur-:
rency and a valuable collection of
jewels also were being sought, but of
these easily realisable riches, no trace
has been discovered.

Declares Brazil Has
Always Recognized ,

the Monroe Doctrine
P.V .-fsssCUMteJ Prfss,

Washington. June 24. ?President-
elect Pessoa, of Brazil, declared in
a statement here that Brazil "not
only recognizes the Monroe Doc-
trine. but has always recognized it."
The inclusion of the Monroe Doc-
trine in the League of Nations cove-
nant. he said, "is a domestic ques-
tion of the I'nited States alone."

Dr. Pessoa declared the anti-
American propaganda in some Bra-
zilian newspapers did not represent
in any way the sentiments of the
people of Brazil.

"It is the work of individuals,
some of them Brazilian, and some
European," he said.

Dry Law Won't Hit Soft
Drinks, Wheeler Shows

Washington. June 24.?The atti-
tude of the Anti-Saloon League of
America with respects to prohibition
of the manufacture and sale of soft
drinks is explained by Wayne B.
Wheeler, general counsel, in view of
an apparent misinterpretation of
this attitude.

"The proposed law enforcement
code (the prohibition code)," Mr.
Wheeler says, "will not interfere
with recognized soft drinks. Allpro- I
hibitory laws prohibit certain kinds ;
of liquors by name, which are !
known to the trade as intoxicants.
This is done without reference to
the alcoholic content. It is neces-
sary in order to prevent evasions
of ihe law. Other alcoholic bev-
erages are prohibited if they have
in them a fixed amount of alcohol.

"The definition by the House ju-
diciary committee prohibits whisky,
gin. ale. porter, beer, etc., by name
and. in. addition, other aieoholie
liquors and compounds which are i
capable of being used as a beverage
if they contain one-half of one per
cent, of alcohol by volume."

COURT'S OPINION
ADDED EXPENSE IN

HARDSCRABBLE
Cost May Mount to $118,611 to

Develop the Park
System

To take over the properties in

Hardscrabble on the west side of
North Profit street, from Herr to

Calder streets, will cost the city at
least $107,374.70. and possibly $148,-

6 4 4.40 depending upon decisions in
casing now pending before the Dau-
phin county courts.

With the decision of the Supreme
court on Saturday that in contested
awards of viewers on the west side
of the street- the city must pay for
all property built since 1871, $22,000

was added to the amount of the
damages sustained by the property
owners through condemnation pro-
ceedings. The total amount of dam-
ages awarded for properties on the
west side of the street now is $148,-
644.40.

The city, however, brought actions
against property owners on the east
side of the street, to assess benefits
against them because of the pro-
posed improvements which city offi-
cials claimed would increase prop-
erty values. The total amount of
the benefits which have been assess-
ed or which were allowed by juries
in contested cases is $41,269.70. If
the county court rules that the city
can collect this money, it is likely
property owners will appeal to the
Supreme court. If the decision of
the county court were affirmed it
would cut more than $41,000 from
the eost of taking over the proper-
ties on the west side of the street.
If the city eannot assess and collect
the benefits the cost will be mors
than $148,000 to take over prop-
erties on the west side.

Will Court-Martial
German Commander

Who Sunk His Ships
By Associated Press.

I/notion. June 24.?Admiral von
Reuter. in command of the German
fleet scuttled and sunk in the Bcapa
Flow, will be court-martialed for
having broken the armistice condi-
tions. savs the Daily Mail to-day.

The newspaper adds that the de-
tails of the trial of the admiral will
be arranged by the Allied Council
in Paris.

The German Admiralty denies a
rumor in circulation to-day in Paris
and elaewhere that the Germans
had sunk the remainder of their
warships in German harbors.

MINE SINKS STEAMER
I.ondoii. June 23. The American

steamer Farnam. from Baltimore,
has been sunk by a mv explosion a
dispatch to Lloyds from Gothenburg
reports.
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HUN OFFICERS
SHOT THEIR MEN

Killed Them When T*hey Tried |
to Shut Seacocks on

Ships

Bp Associated Press.
Thurso, Scotland, June 24.- ?Ger-

man sailors were shot by their own
officers when they attempted to obey j
the commands of the British officers ,

| to return to thefr ships and shut the
seacocks. This statement was I
made by X.ieutenant Nuttall, of the !

steamer Alouette. who reached here
to-day from Scarpa Flow, where the
German ships were sunk.

"I pulled along side a German de-
stroyer when I saw the ship begin
to settle," said Lieutenant Nuttal,
"and ordered the Germans back to

! close the seacocks. Four or live of
1 them turned back, whereup the

| German officers shot three of them !
dead. We then opened fire on the I

| officers and several of them dvopped. j
"Others among the Gel-mans then >

[ returned and closed the seacocks.
The Germans were also driven back j

i to four or five other destroyers; theyl
| closed the seacocks In time to keep ;
the vessels afloat."

Lieutenant Nuttall reports that the .
] Emden has been pumped out atid to,
now afloat. The Baden's crew was
forced back to that vessel and com- ;
pelled to shut the seacocks.

"Directly the first red flag and Ger- '
man ensign were hoisted on the first

! battleship." he added. "The German

i admiral put off in a motorboat post j
I haste to the British air station
ashore.

"He stated the ships were sinking I
and requested assistance for the
crews. He was arrested.

Naval men believe the trip was a
ruse to lead to the belief that the j
crews were taking charge of the !
ships. This was not substantiated I
by what actually happened."

Harrisburg Firm Gives
New Foundland an Idea

of American Methods
A Harrisburg firm has had the '

honor of introducing American I
money-raising plans in New Found- '
land. Mark <l. lloltzman, repre-
senting the Hockenbury system, of
which E. J. Hockenbury is presi- !

j dent and manager, returned to Har- |
risburg after a two months' stay in

i St. Johns. Newfoundland, where he ,
made a survey and built the organi- ;
zation which raised a total of $243,-
000. The original goal was $50,000. |
but this objective was reached in j
two days, after which a new goal

I of $200,000 was set by the workers. ;
! This was again exceeded by nearly '
$50,000.

The same plan was used as the >
I American war drives and it was a j
| revelation to the businessmen of St. j
Johns. This was the first short- |
term campaign ever- conducted in j
New Foundland. The money was
raised for St. Johns' portion of the
Methodist (Wesleyan) College Res-
idence. a new public school building !
and an institutional building. The !
campaign also had the effect of j
merging the three funds into one.
The Anglican Church is now so I
much encouraged as to put on a sim-
ilar campaign for at least a quarter-
million dollars.

According to a further statement
made by Mr. Holtzman. all educa-
tion is denominational in New
Foundland. The largest denomina-
tions are the Methodists, the Angli-
cans or Church of England and
Roman Catholic. Active steps are
now being taken by the laymen
through their boards of education to
establish a semipublie school sys-

tem.
Mr. Hockenburv spent a week in

St Johns prior to the campaign and
personally conducted the drive,

, June 9-16. He is now on a fishing

| trip near Trepassy and. after at- i' tending the Methodist Conference, j
, will return to Harrisburg.

Mr. Holtzman saw several of the j
' aeroplanes leave for their trans- j
Atlantic flight. He also saw the

i American dirigible land near St.
j Johns. He returned by steamship

; and came through fields of icebergs
! and saw several whale spouting in
I the Atlantic.

American Correspondents
Will Leave Paris For

London on Thursday
By Associated Press.

Paris. June 2 4.?Colonel House 1
announced yesterday afternoon to j
American correspondents his inten- |
tion to leave Thursday for London, j

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Boston. 3; Philadelphia. 2.
Pittsburgh, 3: St. Louis, 2.
Chicago at Cincinnati (rain).
Only three games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet. j

New York 33 16 .673 \
Cincinnati 31 19 .620 1
Pittsburgh 30 22 .576 I
Chicago 27 24 .529 j
Brooklyn 24 28 .462 i
St. Louis 22 29 .431 I
Philadelphia 16 30 .347
Boston 16 32 .328 <

Schedule For To-day
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York, 11: Philadelphia. 4.
Washington, 12: Boston. 3.
Cleveland. 3: Chivago, 2.
Detroit. 5; St. Louis, 2.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet. '

New York 30 16 .652 j
Chicago 33 19 .647 !
Cleveland 31 19 .620
St. Louis 24 25 .489 i
Detroit 24 26 .485!
Boston 20 26 .435 I
Washington 19 30 .387 1
Philadelphia 13 34 .276 i

Schedule For To-day
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

|
HKDS DEn WD MARTENS

London. June 23.?The Russian So
vlet government has demanded the
release of U C. A. K. Martens, the
Bolshvik representative arrested in
New York, a wireless message from
Petrograd declares. Reprisals are
threatened against Americans in
Russia.

TROY TOWN WINK RACE
Paris. Sunday, June 22. The

grand steeplechase at Anteuil to-day
for H stake of 100,000 francs was |
won by the English horse Troytown.

TUESDAY EVENING, tmOUHBURaIffbviCBtJRISS JUNE 24,1919.

EMERGENCY AW OF EVERETT HAS GOOD RECORD
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One of the most active branches In
war service has been the Emergency
Aid of Everett. Since the start of
the war and up to the present time
the Everett workers have been busy
and reports show have accomplished
much good. Each soldier leaving
Everett was furnished with a com-
fort kit. a testament, drinking cup
and a lunch. A total of ISO soldiers
was supplied. Other supplies report-
ed included

Eighteen suits of pajamas. 84 eye
bandages. 96 abdominal aprons, 6R
outing shirts, 132 handkerchiefs. 98
pillows. 60 handages, 72 pairs hospit-
al socks, 48 fracture pads, 108 wash
cloths. 304 pillow cases, 36 body bind-
ers. 72 muslin shirts, 204 towels. 72

.slings, X lot of linen bandages, one
lot of cotton bandages, 2 boxes mis- i
cellaneons clothing shipped to France j

J 1 box to Belgium, 1 box to Rumania, 1
| 131 knitted garments to drafted men, ;

152 knitted garments to enlisted men,

t 109 knitted garments to Navy League
,I 5S eye bandages to Navy League,

1156 soldiers fed enroute on truck'
liains. In addition to these contri-1

? buttons, the Emergency Aid of Ever-I
i ; ctt donated to the Roaring Spring !

Hospital. 48 pillow cases, 24 towels, ?
20 wash cloths. 12 abdominal band- J

i ages. A writing and reading room'
was also fitted up for conveniences |

!' of soldiers. I

|

Whitla Bitter at Parole
of Woman Who Stole Son

Sharon. Pa., June 24. ?Although
ten years have rolled by since the
kidnaping of Billy Whitla, time has
not worn the edges of Attorney

i James P. Whitla's bitterness toward
; Helen Boyle, who will be released
|on parole to-morrow from the
! Western Penitentiary. Helen, with

iter husband. Jimmy Boyle, kid-
j naped Whitla's son in 1909.

Attorne." Whitla scoffs at the an-
] nouneement that Helen Boyle will
I seek obscurity when released. He

predicts she will strive for noto-
riety on the moving picture screens.
He says she was fortunate she was
not hanged to a telegraph pole for
taking away his boy; that she origi-
nated and planned' the kidnaping
merely to get money; that she is
not Jimmy's wife, and that her name
Is York or Minor. Mr. Whitla said
that he was not consulted about the
parole.

Attorney Whitla expressed no
feeling against Jimmy. This atti-
tude is leading to the belief that
within a few years he will not be
averse to approving steps toward
paroling Koyle.

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision at

Fred B. Aidlnger, furnishes a
most excellent

Table d'Hote Luncheon
Dally 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents?-
i Also ala Carte bill of everything
! in the market dellciously prepared I

Chicken and Waffle Dinner I
Every Thursday

||A slate without n roof which doesf

laot
later rero wllh taata or apeeeh.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Clearance Groups in Lingerie, Waists,

Negligees and Infants' Wear
Reductions That Promise Most Attractive Values

Small lots of counter soiled lingerie, infants' wear, _________

shirt waists and kimonos reduced. None exchanged.
TABLE NO. 1 TABLE NO. 2

'

f6Oc i
"and >1Isl.oo.$1.00. jenvelope chemise. Regularly \j"

Short Skirts. embroidery | $2.95 and $3.95. Special, I ||i
trimmed. Regularly 75c and $1.95 ' J I

' petticoats' and Petticoats. Regularly $3.50 |
gowns. Regularly $1.50 to to $5.95. Special.
$2.95. Special ..." 95£ $3.95 and $3.95 fi| !

Long Crepe Kimonos, plain colors. Copen. pink, light blue, rose tEPII -

and lavender. Regularly $5.00 and $5.95. Special $3.95

Crepe de Chine Kimonos; regularly SIO.OO. Special ... $6.95 ==r>T-/Tu_
Pajamas, regularly $5.95. Special $3.95

"
"

Pajamas, regularly $13.50 and $15.00. Special $7.95 '

( TTTTT ttt ? , Infants' WearCool Cotton Waists .

TABLENai
Cotton Waists in voile, pink or colored checks, col-. Small quantities children's petticoats, drawer bodies,

larless stvles. Regularly $1.50. Special 95£ SpccLl l " ' cases. Regularly 50c, 60c, 75c and

Cotton Waists in voile, marquisette and batiste, trim- TABLE NO 2

med stvles, collarless or with organdie or lace trimmed p , , _

Rompers; regularly sl.2a and $1.75. Special 95<*
collar. Regularly $2.95 and $3.50. Special ...$1.95 White Dresses; regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $1.95. Special,

Regularly $3.95 to $8.50. Special $2.95 ! Presses; regularly $2.50, $2.95 and $3.50. Special s^9s
Middy B.OUSC, regularly *,.25 ,n Specia,. 95, j

v J $3.95
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

What A Demand There is

dgSi r iese Gloves
women appreciate the service of our Glove Section

/9
Short Silk Gloves, all white and white with contrasting

QL embroidery SI.OO to $2.50
i Colored and black silk gloves to $2.50

Chamoisette gloves in white, pongee and silver grey,

Broad Sheer Hats Chamoisette gloves with strap, white, grey and pongee,
$1.50

Are Most Delightful Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

For Summer Days
Sunny day. are Sere and one dnds grea, need for Ha DemOllStratiOn Sale Of Hair

which will shield one's eyes from the Sun's insistent rays ,

and which are at the same time light in weight. (jtOOCIS
And behold! One not only finds ?wide-brimmed creations v-* v-rv/VA-kJ

of crepe Georgette in this showing of new mid-summer
modes, but stunning big satin and taffeta hats combined Perfectly made switches of human hair?-
with white braid in the fascinating Shepherdess, mushroom . .

t

and sailor effects. 24"! nch three stem switches $2.50
There are many others, too, that are new and extremely 26-inch three stem switches $3.50

smart. The chin chin shape is again in favor with facing 28-inch three stem switches $5.00
and trimming of Angora wool hats formed entirely of Other switches up to $25.00
metallic ribbon large leghorns in combination with velvet.

What wonderful new hats are here for you to see and Most difficult shades of hair can be matched during this
wear. . demonstration sale.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Front Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor
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